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Agenda 

• Role of botanic gardens 
• Cases to be made for climate action 
• What action looks like 

• Institutional Commitment 
• Environmental Justice 
• Programs 
• Operations 
• Collections & Conservation 

• Making your own case for climate action 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Within that context our workshop today will focus on ways to move that role forward and to make the most effective case for engaging in climate action for your institution’s stakeholders – audience, funders, board, region and resources.To that end, Casey will begin by discussing the case for public garden engagement, then we’ll have a panel-style discussion sharing examples from our gardens on how we have made the case and are currently engaged in climate action in a variety of different ways. Finally, you’ll have sometime to think in groups about the case that works best for you organization, how you would make that case, and then you’ll have a chance to actually make it and receive feedback from the group on your effectiveness. So I’ll now hand it off to Casey…





Environmental Sustainability 
Sustainable environmental development (planet) refers to the 
development of natural ecosystems in ways that maintain the carrying 
capacity of the Earth and respect the non-human world. Public 
gardens have an opportunity to minimize their ecological footprint by 
creating sustainability-centered operations where decisions are 
based on the ways and means to minimize our impact on the 
environment. 
 
Environmental sustainability means supporting, conserving, 
enhancing and/or regenerating vital physical environmental 
fundamentals and processes (e.g. energy, water, clean air, habitat, 
healthy soils, biodiversity) and/or reducing negative impacts on them 
(e.g., habitat loss, invasive species, greenhouse gas, and non-
biodegradable waste).   
 
Social Sustainability 
Sustainable social development (people) is aimed at the development 
of people and their social organization, in which the realization of 
social cohesion, equity, justice and wellbeing plays an important role.  
 
.  

Public Gardens Sustainability Index 
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100 Million Visitors Per Year 
1.5 Million Educated – Majority K-5 





NOT THESE “EXPERTS” 

Christianconservatives.net Youtube.com 





Do We Matter? 
 

Are We Relevant? 
 

How Can We Possibly 
Have an Impact? 

 
OF COURSE WE CAN! 



• Environmental Justice 
• Programmatic 
• Operational 
• Collections & Conservation 
• Institutional Commitment 

Cases for Climate Action 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Rather than having each organization present, we’re going to run this part of the workshop more like a panel discussion. Casey will moderate, and those who have relevant examples will speak to the ways in which our gardens have addressed each topic.Ethical (environmental justice/human impacts)Collections managementOperational (facilities management, sustainable = cost savings)ConservationAudience (our visitors are pre-disposed to be climate friendly)Economic



Institutional Commitment 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One of the most impactful question or challenges can be getting explicit institutional commitment. Depending on how your organization is structure and the autonomy of each department, it may be that climate relevant initiatives are ongoing and noted as such, but only implicitly supported, or that there are climate relevant activities that are not explicitly called out, or that that focusing activities in this way is taboo.In 2009 the Chicago Botanic Garden chose to make public statement on our position towards climate change.  Leadership at the Garden felt that given our role, it was our obligation to in this case, become an advocate The statement was developed by our research department. 



The Chicago Botanic Garden 
believes that climate change 
is a real threat to plants and 
is taking action to help flora 
adapt to a changing climate 
and to reduce the impact of 
the changes.  



Environmental Justice 

• Jennifer Schwarz Ballard – Chicago Botanic Garden 
• Sonja Skelly – Cornell Plantations 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ethical (environmental justice/human impacts)Collections managementOperational (facilities management, sustainable = cost savings)ConservationAudience (our visitors are pre-disposed to be climate friendly)Economic



Climate change is 
a justice issue;  

it amplifies 
existing inequities. 

Environmental Justice 

Black, T. (2016) 
Hoerner, J. A., & Robinson, N. (2008) 

Kasperson & Kasperson (2001) 

Presenter
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Climate change is a justice issue; it amplifies existing inequalities. In the U.S., like worldwide, the poor and people of color are:less likely to contribute to the causes of climate change through overconsumption and resource depletion more likely to live in areas that are degraded by the results overconsumption (e.g. air, water, & soil pollution; highly built/industrialized, underdeveloped rural areas)disproportionately affected by the impacts of climate change (extreme heat waves/urban heat island effect; severe weather events, water scarcity/flooding, health/disease vectors)As organizations that concerned with healthy ecosystems and as institutions that serve the public, we have an obligation to be involved in efforts to both mitigate the causes of climate change and help communities become more aware of and resilient to its impacts.This obligation is both an ethical and a practical one. In addition to an ethical imperative as public institutions to serve all our audiences equally, it also speaks practically to the necessity of staying relevant in an increasingly technologically driven world.  While our collections are the foundation of our the work, we need to continue to engage new and younger audiences with those collections and with nature broadly, and to do that, we need to address concerns and challenges that are relevant to our current and future constituencies. Climate change is one of those concerns.



An asset based approach to 
climate action… 

• starts with communities 
• involves people 
• is responsive 
• recognizes, respects, and utilizes 

the assets present in every 
community 

is a strategy for sustainable, 
community-driven 
development 

Presenter
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On a local level, this means that we have the opportunity to engage our surrounding communities in ways that seek to address these inequities and ensure that individuals living in high-risk areas have the knowledge, capacity, and resources to take action.One of the ways CBG is doing this is through the CONNECT project, which uses an asset based approach to climate action.Providing appropriate opportunities and resources to support the success of all individualsRecognizing the gifts of every personRespecting individuals and preserving their rights.Evening the playing field



Migration Stories: Monarchs and Me 

Linking cultural and ecological migration stories 
makes meaningful community connections 

Faith in Place & Covenant United Church of Christ 
–  South Holland, IL 
Goal: Nurture Environmental Stewardship in 
Communities of Color  Migration stories workshops and 
Climate 101 events connect African American heritage 
with climate positive traditions using ecological and 
personal stories. (Photos: Veronica Kyle & Velma Pate) 

Traditional lifestyle 
practices find new 
significance across 
generations  
in the context  
of climate  
change 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
One project example is the use of cultural history and migration stories to engage, in this case the African-American community, in conversations about climate change.Faith in Place is a coalition of more than 1000 faith based organizations that work together to care for the Earth through education, connection, and advocacy.Elevator SpeechFaith in Place and Covenant United Church of Christ ( CUCC) join forces with the CONNECT Project to engage the African American Community of the CUCC , a membership of 3000 plus what is Climate Change and its effects on most African American Communities. The CONNECT project introduces climate change through culturally relevant educational activities; workshops; Monarchs, Migration Stories, green movies and environmental stewardship activities. APPROACHEngage Multiple Generations sharing their families’ migration stories through poems, songs stories and danceOur Migration stories help us appreciate our heritage and the planet’s heritage and understand how we got to this place And remind us of the ways in which we “naturally” conserve energy and the environment.Reflecting on traditional lifestyle practices (thrift, traditional foods & home gardening, hanging out wash etc.) can begin conversations about how current practices impact the environment and how brining back those traditions can build community and be climate positive.



Biodiversity Hotspots 

From:  Myers et al., Nature 403: 853-858 (2000) 



Language Extinction Hotspots 





Programming & Exhibits 

• Sonja Skelly – Cornell Plantations 
• Sarada Krishnan – Denver Botanic Gardens 
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Ethical (environmental justice/human impacts)Collections managementOperational (facilities management, sustainable = cost savings)ConservationAudience (our visitors are pre-disposed to be climate friendly)Economic







Making a Case for Climate Action 
through Phenology 

Sarada Krishnan 
Denver Botanic Gardens 



Phenology Programs 
• Project BudBurst 

• Geared toward educational groups 

• National Phenology Network 
(USA-NPN) 

• Standardization of data 
• Central clearing house for 

phenological data 
• Nature’s Notebook 

• Citizen Scientist portal of USA-NPN 
• and others… 

Programming 



• Joint project with National Phenology Network 
(USA-NPN)  

• Consists of multiple Phenology Walks at different 
sites. 

• We currently have three Walks: York Street, 
Chatfield, and Mount Goliath. 

• We plan on adding more over time. 

Phenology Trail 

Look for this logo 
on plant signs 

Scan this code 
for a map of this and the 
other Phenology Walks, 
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Varied ecosystems, altitudes, level of cultivation, etc.



Mount 
Goliath 

Chatfield 

York 
Street 

Phenology Trail Locations 
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Varied ecosystems, altitudes, level of cultivation, etc.



Phenology Trail Maps 



Nature’s Notebook(USA-NPN) 



Syringa vulgaris  
“Mrs. W.E. Marshall” 

Breaking leaf buds 
All leaf buds broken 
Open flowers 
Full flowering 
End of flowering 

Phenophases 



Syringa vulgaris  
(common lilac) 

Phase  No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 
Breaking leaf buds Y N ? Y N ? Y N ? 

All leaf buds 
broken Y N ? Y N ? Y N ? 

Open flowers Y N ? Y N ? Y N ? 
Full flowering Y N ? Y N ? Y N ? 

End of flowering Y N ? Y N ? Y N ? 



Colorado has many NPN species to observe 

white fir cheatgrass yellow avalanche-lily purple loosestrife Kentucky bluegrass Scouler's willow
subalpine fir buffalograss California poppy creeping barberry Jacob's-ladder black elderberry
Rocky Mountain maple bluejoint spinystar feathery false lily of the valley Japanese knotweed blue elderberry
bigtooth maple hedge false bindweed leafy spurge paradise apple balsam poplar red elderberry
boxelder trumpet creeper Arizona fescue alfalfa eastern cottonwood hardstem bulrush
common yarrow water sedge Idaho fescue yellow sweetclover Fremont cottonwood panicled bulrush
garlic mustard Bigelow's sedge Virginia strawberry buckbean quaking aspen russet buffaloberry
gray alder giant red Indian paintbrush white ash seep monkeyflower honey mesquite compassplant
annual ragweed snowbrush ceanothus green ash wild bergamot American plum climbing nightshade
cuman ragweed common hackberry yellow fritillary single delight pin cherry silverleaf nightshade
Saskatoon serviceberry yellow star-thistle firewheel Eurasian watermilfoil chokecherry Missouri goldenrod
Utah serviceberry spotted knapweed honeylocust yellow pond-lily bluebunch wheatgrass scarlet globemallow
leadplant curl-leaf mountain mahogany western rattlesnake plantain American white waterlily Douglas-fir rose spirea
big bluestem fireweed common sunflower tufted evening primrose eastern pasqueflower alkali sacaton
Colorado blue columbine pipsissewa orange daylily stiff goldenrod Stansbury cliffrose common snowberry
wild sarsaparilla Canada thistle common cowparsnip devil's-tongue antelope bitterbrush mountain snowberry
greenleaf manzanita bull thistle needle and thread tree cholla Gambel oak white heath aster
kinnikinnick lanceleaf springbeauty orange hawkweed alpine mountainsorrel sagebrush buttercup New England aster
sand sagebrush miner's lettuce oceanspray switchgrass upright prairie coneflower Red Rothomagensis lilac
big sagebrush blackbrush jewelweed Virginia creeper common buckthorn common lilac
spider milkweed bunchberry dogwood scarlet gilia western wheatgrass smooth sumac tamarisk
swamp milkweed redosier dogwood saltmeadow rush gilia beardtongue golden currant common dandelion
showy milkweed beaked hazelnut oneseed juniper firecracker penstemon black locust red clover
butterfly milkweed purple prairie clover Utah juniper Palmer's penstemon watercress white clover
garden asparagus shrubby cinquefoil Rocky Mountain juniper arctic sweet coltsfoot prickly rose Pacific trillium
fourwing saltbush Queen Anne's lace eastern redcedar silverleaf phacelia Nootka rose wheat
arrowleaf balsamroot tufted hairgrass oxeye daisy reed canarygrass Woods' rose stinging nettle
garden yellowrocket darkthroat shooting star bitter root common reed Himalayan blackberry thinleaf huckleberry
dwarf birch eightpetal mountain-avens twinflower mallow ninebark cutleaf blackberry golden crownbeard
paper birch eastern purple coneflower cardinalflower Engelmann spruce thimbleberry prairie ironweed
sideoats grama common water hyacinth bigseed biscuitroot lodgepole pine pussy willow banana yucca
blue grama broadleaf helleborine twinberry honeysuckle twoneedle pinyon greyleaf willow soapweed yucca
black mustard rubber rabbitbrush Tatarian honeysuckle limber pine Goodding's willow mountain deathcamas
field mustard tall cottongrass Arnold Red honeysuckle ponderosa pine diamondleaf willow



Operations 

• Sonja Skelly – Cornell Plantations 
• Jennifer Schwarz Ballard – Chicago Botanic Garden 
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Ethical (environmental justice/human impacts)Collections managementOperational (facilities management, sustainable = cost savings)ConservationAudience (our visitors are pre-disposed to be climate friendly)Economic







Buildings 

Photo of PCSC 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
LEED Certified buildingsLeadership in Energy and Environmental Design



Operations 

 Energy Waste Water 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Waste managementCafé/catering operations (Bottled water ban, compostable flatware, recycling)Single stream recycling throughout gardenHand dryers (no paper towels)Energy efficiencyLED lighting for holiday exhibitsGeothermal heat/cooling using lakewaterWater useLakewater for irrigationLow-flow



Collections 

Center for Alpines in Cultivation 
Survey: 
• What alpines are in cultivation 
• Origin of genetic material 
Goal: 
• Germplasm sharing to widen the genetic 

diversity in cultivation 
 



Make your Case 

• Make Your Case (20-30 min) 

 In 3 minutes: 
 Connect with your audience 
 Give them a hook 
 Solve the problem for them 
 Call to action 

• Shark Tank (15 min) 
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Presentation Notes
Ethical (environmental justice/human impacts)Collections managementOperational (facilities management, sustainable = cost savings)ConservationAudience (our visitors are pre-disposed to be climate friendly)Economic



Thank you 

Casey Sclar, Ph.D. 
Executive Director 
American Public Gardens 
Association 
csclar@publicgardens.org  

Sarada Krishnan, Ph.D. 
Director of Horticulture & 
Center for Global Initiatives 
Denver Botanic Gardens 
KrishnaS@botanicgardens.org  

Sonja Skelly, Ph.D. 
Director of Education     
Cornell Plantations  
sms92@cornell.edu  

Jennifer Schwarz Ballard, Ph.D. 
Vice President of Education & 
Community Programs 
Chicago Botanic Garden 
jschwarz@chicagobotanic.org  
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